BOURBONS & RYE
OVER 100 AVAILABLE

1792 Bourbon

Bookers Bourbon #32

1792 Small Batch Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey is made
from a mash of corn, rye and malted barley. While the use of corn
in the bourbon's recipe adds classic notes...

Small Batch bourbon ,cask strength- aged 6-8 years bottled
without chil filtering--Great Bourbon Choice! 130.6 Proof

Daviess County Staright Bourbon Whiskey
Cabernet Finish #60

$17.50

A combination of two bourbon mashbills - a wheated and a ryed and finished for six months in cabernet barrels for an
unforgettable layer of complexity.

Bower Hill Special Edition #129

$7.50

To be labelled Bottled in Bond, the whiskey must be the product
of one distillation season and one distiller at a single distillery,
aged in a federally bonded warehouse under...

Bower Hill Special Edition Number One, is an award winning,
Non-Chill Filtered, Kentucky Straight Bourbon whiskey from the
folks at Bower Hill Distillery. There name comes from the first
major...

Daviess County Straight Bourbon Whiskey
#59

$8.00

$11.00

1792 Full Proof #44

Bowman Brothers Virginia Straight
Bourbon Whiskey #69

$7.25

1792 Bourbon "Bottled in Bond" #43

Strong and full of flavor, this bold bourbon boasts an incredible
deep and smoky taste, superbly balanced with sweet vanilla and
notes of caramel.

$8.50

American 5TH Bourbon #90
American Fifth Spirits Bourbon won the gold in the "Craft Whiskey"
category. American Fifth was the only Michigan distillery to win a
gold medal in the competition 2018

$6.50

Angel's Envy Cask Strength # 119
Angel’s Envy Cask Strength is unlike any bourbon you’ve ever tried.
We’re releasing a very limited number of bottles of our awardwinning Cask Strength this year, so don’t miss your...

Our Bowman Brothers Small Batch Bourbon is distilled three times
using the finest corn, rye, and malted barley, producing distinct
hints of vanilla, spice, and oak.

Breaker Bourbon Whisky #71

$7.50

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Ascendant Spirits United States

$9.50

Buck 8 Year Old Kentucky Straight Bourbon
Whiskey #100
Aroma of vanilla, dark fruits, creme brulée and honey. Notes of
cherries, maple syrup, waffle cones and wood spices on the
palate. Finish accented by touches of caramel, charcoal and...

Angel's Envy Finished Rye #135

Buffalo Trace bourbon

Angel's Envy Port Finish #47

The new edition of the classic Kentucky straight bourbon, Buffalo
Trace. A great whiskey, with oodles of vanilla, barrel char and spicy
complexity.

$7.00

Bulleit 10 Year Bourbon

$9.75

Bulleit Bourbon 10 Year Old Aged in charred American white oak,
select Bulleit Bourbon barrels were set aside to age for 10 years.
The result is a special expression of...

$9.75

Baker's 7 Year #73
Burnt brown sugar, toasted marcona almonds, and hints of crème
fraîche surface on the alluring nose here. The palate is firm but not
overwhelming, with a potpourri of dried stone...

$10.00

Basil Hayden 10 yr. Rye #133
Bottled at 80 proof, the mashbill features a slightly spicy, yet
approachable, rye resulting in an elegantly complex taste profile
and a golden honey hue. This light, yet full-flavored, rye...

$12.50

Basil Hayden Carribean Reserve Rye #36
Rich caramel and brown sugar complemented by back notes of
soft rye and vanilla.

$15.00

Basil Hayden's #37
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 86° Jim Beam Brands Distilling Co. KY

$9.50

Basil Hayden's 10 Year Bourbon #39
Basil Hayden's 10 Year Bourbon is made using the same high-rye
mash bill as the standard offering, one of four bottles in the Beam
Small Batch Collection. It was announced...

$12.00

Basil Hayden's Dark Rye #35
Two flavorful whiskies and a touch of port tastefully converge in
our one-of-kind Dark Rye.

$9.75

Basil Hayden's Two by Two Rye #38
Drawing on the spirit of our original high-rye bourbon recipe,
we've doubled down with this balanced blend of two rye and two
bourbon whiskies, creating an uncommonly smooth, slightly
sweet...

$15.00

Belle Meade #108
The high-rye blend of Belle Meade was designed to make it a
versatile Bourbon. The high rye content and 90.4 bottling proof
helps Belle Meade Bourbon to stand up to...

$8.00

Benchmark no. 8 #115
Candy corn, caramel corn, vanilla, nuts, grain and a touch of oak
and spice. The palate is more muted than the aroma, but there’s
nothing offensive going on so there’s...

$8.00

Bulleit Barrel Strength Bourbon
Bulleit Barrel Strength is medium-amber in color, with gentle
spiciness and sweet oak aromas. The mid-palate is smooth with
tones of maple, oak, and nutmeg. The finish is long, dry...

$8.00

Bulleit Bourbon
Due to its especially high rye content, Bulleit Bourbon has a bold,
spicy character with a finish that's distinctively clean and smooth.

$6.00

Bulleit Rye is an award-winning, straight rye whiskey with a
character of unparalleled spice and complexity. Released in 2011,
it continues to enjoy recognition as one of the highest quality...

$13.50

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 94° Heaven Hill Distillers Inc.
Bardstown, KY

Elmer T. Lee #116
Named after Master Distiller Emeritus Elmer T. Lee, this whiskey is
hand selected and bottled to the taste and standards of Elmer T.
Lee himself. Perfectly balanced and rich, as...

1 oz. $19.00

Ezra Brooks Bourbon #109

High West Double Rye
Thanks to its balance of cinnamon, anise, and honey, High West
Double Rye! stands on its own in cocktails, but is great served neat,
with a little water, or on...

$6.25

High West Rendezvous Rye #48
Rendezvous Rye is our flagship whiskey. With Rendezvous Rye, you
get a taste of authentic rye whiskey. We hope you enjoy it.

$12.00

High West Yippee Ki Yay #103
$15.00

Hotel Tango Bourbon #92
$6.50

Hudson Baby Bourbon Whiskey #66
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 92° Tuthilltown Spirits Gardiner, New
York

$6.00

I.W. Harper 15 Year #55
Sweeter up front with grain and corn immediately apparent, I.W.
Harper Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 15-Year-Old then
moves into notes of oak, raisin, caramel, spice, and vanilla.

$12.00

I.W. Harper Bourbon #54
SIZE: 750mL PROOF: 82 (41% ABV) DISTILLER: I.W. Harper Distilling
Company United States

This is a cheap bourbon that you can drink neat with just a splash
of water to open it up. Fine on the rocks and quite decent for
any...

$4.75

$4.00

Iron Fish award-winning spirits are hand crafted from the ground
up. Every step of the process – from growing and harvesting non
GMO grain to cultivating native yeast, milling, mashing,...

Flatlanders #96
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Flatlanders United States

Iron Fish Bourbon #86

$6.00

$5.75

J. Riddle Peated Bourbon Whiskey #93

Four Roses Bourbon Small Batch #41

$9.00

Nose: Spicy, rich, mellow, fruity, hints of sweet oak & caramel.
Palate: Creamy, mellow, ripened red berries, rich, spicy, wellbalanced, moderately sweet. Finish: Soft, smooth & pleasantly
long.

Four Roses Single Barrel #40

J.W. Kelly Bourbon #67
The spirit of J.W.Kelly’s original bourbon is captured by marrying
5-, 6-, and 8-year-old aged barrels of bourbon, hand selected by
the JWK crew. This Old Milford Straight Bourbon Whiskey...

$5.75

$8.75

$6.50

Vital Stats: 86 proof. Made from corn, rye, and malted barley. No
age statement. Liquid source unknown. As stated above, “Bottled
for Western Spirits by Three Springs Bottling Company
Appearance: Light,...

Four Roses Small Batch Select #131

Jack Daniels Single Barrel Barrel Proof #56

Master Distiller Brent Elliott selected and mingled six of Four
Roses’ 10 Bourbon recipes, each aged a minimum of 6 years, to
handcraft Small Batch Select. Non-chill filtered and 104...

Bottled at 94-proof, Single Barrel Select layers subtle notes of
caramel and spice with bright fruit notes and sweet aromatics for a
Tennessee Whiskey with one-of-a-kind flavor.

$8.75

$13.00

$11.00

Cedar Ridge Iowa Bourbon #95

Fox River Straight Bourbon Whiskey Cask
Strength #46

Jefferson's Ocean Aged At Sea #13

$6.00

Calumet Farm Bourbon #72

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 80° Cedar Ridge United States

$5.25

Clyde Mays Small Batch #80

ANN ARBOR DISTILLING CO. CREATES ALL OF ITS AWARD-WINNING
SPIRITS FROM INGREDIENTS THAT ARE SOURCED HERE IN THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

In 1866, J.W. Kelly was the first recorded liquor distillery and
dealer in Chattanooga

American Whiskey 90° Frank-Lin Distillers Products Ltd United
States

$12.75

A select reserve of our special stock aged 6 to 7 years in 53 gallon
char #4 barrels and finished during bottling with a natural essence
of apple. Incredibly balanced...

$9.25

$10.25

George Dickel Rye is made from a 95% rye mash that, it is chilled
and charcoal filtered before bottling. Great Value! 90 Proof

$7.75

Clyde Mays Straight Bourbon #84

$5.75

Aged 4 to 5 years in new 53 gallon oak barrels and is non-chill
filtered. You get dried orchard fruits on the nose and spice on the
palate. A full...

Jeffersons Grand Limited Bourbon #15

George T. Stagg #9

George Dickel Rye #114

$6.50

This extremely hearty whiskey ages in new charred oak barrels for
no less than 15 years. Straight out of the barrel, uncut and
unfiltered, the taste is powerful, flavorful...

Colonel E.H. Taylor Single Barrel #10

1 oz. $75.00

A well-rounded bourbon at a very fair price, E.H. Taylor, Jr. Single
Barrel is an example of what other bottled in bond bourbons
should strive to be.

Grass Widow Straight Bourbon Whiskey
#91

$14.00

Colonel E.H. Taylor Small Batch #11
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 100° Old Fashioned Copper Distillery

$9.50

Grass Widow Bourbon contains a unique high rye mash bill of
36% Rye, 60% Corn and 4% Barley. This delicious bourbon
possesses intriguing levels of spice and complexity.

$10.00

Green Door Bourbon #89

$5.75

A masterful union of three well-bred bourbons. One, a 13-year
mahogany bourbon, un‑apologetically peppery with shavings of
dark chocolate. Two, an 11-year silky, wheated bourbon rich with
vanilla and honey....

Elijah Craig Small Batch #70

$13.50

J.W. Kelly Bourbon Single Barrel #68

Blanton's #21

Blood Oath Bourbon no 5 #52

$8.00

A unique and premium blend of rich bourbon and rye whiskeys,
making for a premier sipping whiskey and one of High West’s alltime favorites.

The high rye content in the bourbon creates a rich, spicy flavor and
gives the bourbon notes of nutmeg and cinnamon. A proprietary
yeast culture used to ferment the mash...

$3.75

$11.00

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 101° Buffalo Trace Distillery Frankfort,
KY

$5.75

Bulleit Rye

Davenport Bourbon #111

The taste profile is sweet, with notes of citrus and oak. The creamy
vanilla nose is teased with caramel and butterscotch, all
underscored by familiar baking spices such as clove,...

Eagle Rare 10 Year Old Single Barrel

$5.25

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 86.6° Angel's Envy United States

Atwater Circa Straight Bourbon Whiskey
#75

Daviess County Straight Bourbon Whiskey
French Oak Finish #61

$5.00

$5.00

$18.00

$7.00

A combination of two bourbon mashbills - a wheated and a ryed and finished for six months in French oak barrels for an
unforgettable layer of complexity.

1 oz. $35.00

Angel’s Envy spends up to 18 months finishing in Caribbean rum
casks, resulting in an immensely complex whiskey.

A unique combination of two bourbon mashbills – a smooth
wheated and a traditional ryed – for a balanced sweetness and
spice.

High West Bourye #53

Aged and bottled in Temperance MI

David Nicholson 1843 #110
A ‘wheated’ bourbon that provides an exceptionally smooth flavor
and finish. Winner of the Double Gold at San Francisco World
Spirits competition, 1843®'s award-winning taste is appreciated
from coast to...

$4.50

David Nicholson Reserve #101
An extra-aged ‘ryed’ bourbon that provides full-bodied flavor and
a distinct, spicy taste.

It’s a small batch adventurous bourbon that is surprisingly
approachable--Kalamazoo Michigan

$5.75

High West A Midwinter Nights Dram #118
Blend of straight rye whiskeys finished in French oak port barrels.

$16.00

High West American Prairie Bourbon #49
American Prairie™ Bourbon is named after the American Prairie
Reserve, a group working to create the largest wildlife reserve in
the lower 48 states.

$6.25

Jefferson's Reserve Very Old Small Batch
#12
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90.2° McLain & Keene Distillery Co.

Classic Jefferson’s bourbon finished in Chateau Suduiraut
Sauternes casks.The finish is rather lengthy with sauternes, anise,
dark red fruits and cinnamon lingering. Another wonderful twist
on America’s native spirit.

$24.50

Jim Beam
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 95° Jim Beam Brands Distilling Co. KY

$4.50

Jim Beam Black
$6.75

Jim Beam Distiller's Masterpiece Sherry
Cask #14
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 100° James B. Beam Distilling Co. (Jim
Beam)

$19.00

Jim Beam Double Oak
Like all of our bourbons, the new Jim Beam® Double Oak is
crafted in charred oak. Its rich flavor comes from being aged a
second time in another separate barrel.

$6.25

Johnny Drum #94
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 101° KBD ltd.

$8.50

$6.25
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Journeyman Distillery Featherbone
Bourbon #105

New Holland Beer Barrel Bourbon #104

Rock Hill Farms #117

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Journeyman Distillery United States

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 80° New Holland Brewing Co & New
Holland Artisan Spirits

$8.00

$6.00

Rock Hill Farms is another of Buffalo Trace’s fine single barrel
bourbons, sharing a mash bill with Blanton’s, Elmer T. Lee, Ancient
Age, and Hancock’s Reserve. It is named for...

Kentucky Owl 10 yr. Rye

Noble Oak Double Oak Bourbon #85

Batch #3 is a 114 proof Rye with its major component of the flavor
profile being the 10 year old stock. The 10 year old is lower in
proof, has...

NOBLE OAK is a unique award winning bourbon with a worthy
purpose. We at Noble Oak are fanatics about wood. That’s
because 70% of a bourbon’s flavor comes from the...

$36.00

$6.00

Kentucky Owl Confiscated #6

Not Your Fathers BBN #99

Notes of gardenia, banana bread, toasty sourdough bread crust,
and red apple on the nose. The taste is of graham crackers, citrus,
toffee, and muted sweet cinnamon spice, balanced with...

Not Your Father’s Bourbon is 86 proof, with a touch of Madagascar
vanilla to enhance the flavor, not mask it. But we’ll let the bourbon
speak for itself, and we...

$25.50

$5.75

Knob Creek 15 Year Straight Bourbon
Whiskey #57

OYO Bourbon #74

Knob Creek 15 Year proves that a little extra time in the barrel can
go a long way when it comes to amping up oak in the flavor
profile, producing...

$12.00

Knob Creek Cask Strength Rye #126
A special, limited-edition whiskey that features our biggest and
boldest rye liquid yet. Named “Best Rye Whiskey ” at the 2018 San
Francisco World Spirits Competition, this liquid takes the...

$12.50

Knob Creek Smoked Maple Bourbon
We blend this bourbon with natural smoked maple flavors for a
unique, smoky sweetness.

$5.00

Knob Creek Straight Bourbon Whiskey

$7.75

$9.50

Larceny
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 92° old fitzgerald distillery United States

$4.75

Legacy Small Batch Whisky #87
Sazerac, the company behind the ever-popular Buffalo Trace
bourbon, have continued their goal of releasing quality Canadian
whisky in America with their most recent outing, Legacy Small
Batch Canadian Whisky.

$6.00

Lexington #107
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 86° Alltech's Lexington Distillery United
States

$5.00

Little Book #33
A well-rounded, balanced blend of Kentucky and Canadian
whiskeys. Proof, that hard work always pays off.

$15.75

Maker's 46

As part of the wheated bourbon family, this twelve year old W.L.
Weller is aged far longer than most wheated bourbons. This
offering is a smooth, easy-going and balanced offering...

Russels Reserve Single Barrel #76

1 oz. $30.00

American Rye Whiskey 208° Austin Nichols/Wild Turkey Distillery

$9.75

American Rye Whiskey 90° Buffalo Trace Distillery Frankfort, KY

$9.75

Slow & Low #112

$4.75

Old Ezra 7 #78

Stranahan Colorado Whiskey #113
This is the number one American single malt whiskey in the US.
Born in the heart of the Rocky Mountains and hand-crafted from
barley to bottle in our distillery. Our...

$7.50

$7.75

Old Fitzgerald Bottled in Bond 2018 #16

Suntory Whisky Toki #79

Produced in October 2008 and bottled in August 2018, this is the
2nd of 10 in Heaven Hill’s Old Fitzgerald Bottled-In-Bond series.
These will be a bi-annual release with the...

Old Forester 1870 #64

A rye with a sweet twist, Knob Creek Twice Barreled Rye brings
double barreled ryes mainstream.

$8.50

$5.75

$6.00

Knob Creek Twice Barreled Rye #58

W.L. Weller 12 Year #20

Old Beezer

$28.00

$5.00

$9.50

Russell's Reserve 10 Year Old Bourbon has an aroma of cinnamon
raisin bread, sweet vanilla and honey. The aroma gives way to
notes of orange, cloves and oak, which are...

Slightly hot and peppery in the initial taste that gives quickly to
mellow, smooth sweetness with subtle hints of rock candy, honey
and citrus.

We age this Kentucky straight bourbon in new, charred white oak
barrels for seven years and bottle it at barrel strength. Seven just
became your lucky number.

Suntory Whisky Toki™ brings together old and new -the House of
Suntory's proud heritage and its innovative spirit- to create
blended Japanese whisky that is both groundbreaking and
timeless.

$6.00

n 1870 George Garvin Brown created Old Forester on Louisville,
KY’s famous whiskey row. In honor of that milestone year in
bourbon history, we have crafted a tribute – Old...

Our flagship Port Cask Finished Virginia-Highland Whisky is made
from 100% malted barley and showcases both Old World and New
World whisky-making. Virginia Distillery Company marries whisky
made on-site in...

Russels Reserve Bourbon #77

Sazerac Straight Rye #42

OYO (O-WHY-O) takes a Kentucky straight bourbon and blends it
with their own OYO winter wheat whiskey first aged in American
oak. It is bottled at 45% ABV.

A benchmark in bourbon. Patiently-aged in white oak barrels for
nine years, and bottled at 100 proof.

Knob Creek Straight Rye

1 oz. $35.00

Virginia Distillery Port Cask Highland
Whiskey #8

Templeton Rye #82

W.L. Weller Antique 107 #18
A wheated bourbon with a full-bodied flavor and a balanced
palate. Old Weller Antique is bottled at 107 proof, offering a
complex taste and bold finish. It’s certainly a recognizable...

$10.75

W.L. Weller Special Reserve #19
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Buffalo Trace Distillery Frankfort, KY

$8.75

Whistle Pig Double Malt 18 Year #120
This whiskey is distilled from 79% rye, 15% malted rye, and 6%
malted barley. These grains form a harmony that spans the flavor
spectrum, at once soft and floral, rich...

1 oz. $65.00

Whistle Pig Rye 10 Year #27
Fortune, superb taste, and hustle lead us to the discovery of an
aged Rye Whiskey stock in Alberta, Canada. We rescued the stock
from misuse as a blending whiskey, aged...

$14.00

Whistle Pig Straight Rye 15 Yr. #28
Finished in Vermont Estate Oak barrels harvested right from our
farm, the 92 proof WhistlePig 15 Year brings you Vermont's best
Rye Whiskey.

An unmistakable rye whiskey, Templeton Rye is smooth and spicy
with a clean finish. There’s a reason people call it The Good Stuff.
Rise up and taste Iowa’s most notorious...

1 oz. $40.00

$6.50

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 91° Wild Turkey Distilling Co.
Lawrenceburg, KY

Old Forester 1897 Bottled in Bond, the second in our Old Forester
Whiskey Row Series, is crafted to honor a watershed moment in
bourbon history – the U.S. Bottled-in-Bond Act...

Tin Cup #106

$21.50

TINCUP is a blend of two great American whiskeys, each aged in #3
charred oak barrels.

Wild Turkey Rare Breed #128

$8.50

$4.50

Old Forester 1920 #62

Town Branch Bourbon #81

$7.75

Old Forester 1897 #65

In crafting 1920, we were able to spend time thinking about the
legacy of Owsley Brown I and what was an incredibly unique era in
our country’s history – Prohibition....

$10.00

Old Forester 86
Created in 1870, Old Forester is the only bourbon continuously
distilled and marketed by the founding family before, during and
after Prohibition. At 86 proof, Old Forester delivers a genuine...

$5.00

Old Forster Statesman #63
Inspired by the dynamic characters in the film,”Kingsman: The
Golden Circle,” Old Forester Statesman offers bold flavor blended
to a smooth 95 proof from hand-selected casks of our famed
Kentucky...

$9.25

Pappy Van Winkle 10 year #4

Town Branch is infused with a golden amber honey color, which is
an inviting introduction to this masterfully crafted bourbon.
Pleasant woody and oaky aromas lead into caramel, toffee,
brown...

Wild Turkey Diamond Anniversary #17

The true, bold spirit of Wild Turkey has been captured in this
authentic barrel proof whiskey, creating one of the finest
bourbons in the world. Uncut with water, Rare Breed...

$11.00

Willet Pot Still Reserve #130

$5.75

Nose is "vanilla lemon cake." The palate is a balance of caramel,
vanilla, spices and citrus. I'm not sure if they made the opulent
bottle to match the Whiskey or...

Trail's End #88

$11.00

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Hood River Distillers Inc.

$5.75

Traverse City
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 86° Traverse City United States

$6.00

Traverse City Barrel Proof
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 117.2° Traverse City United States

$8.75

William Larue Weller #5
A sweet nose with a presence of caramel. Tasting notes of honey,
butterscotch, and a soft woodiness. It's smooth, delicate and calm.
Features a smooth finish with a sweet honeysuckle...

1 oz. $95.00

Woodford Batch Reserve #31
NOSE: A complex medley of wood spice notes including smoked
cedar, dark chocolate, pineal and vanilla are balanced with hints
of orange zest, grilled pineapple and cherry fruit. Sweetened
with...

Old Rip Van Winkle's 10 Year Bourbon is the youngest of Pappy
Van Winkle's award-winning lineup. A splash of limestone wellwater is added before bottling for two reasons: to make...

Traverse City Cherry Bourbon

1 oz. $75.00

$5.25

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Woodford Reserve Distillery
Versailles, KY

$7.50

Pappy Van Winkle 12 year #3

Traverse City Michigan Apple

$8.50

Maker's Mark

$5.25

Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Maker's Mark KY

Pappy Van Winkle's 12 year old Special Reserve Bourbon is slightly
higher in both age and proof than its 10 year old counterpart. The
extra two years give the wheat...

$6.50

1 oz. $95.00

Maker's Mark Justify #26

Pappy Van Winkle 20 year #2

It smells stronger than 86 proof. Aside from the alcohol punch,
there’s caramel, cocoa, cake batter, and a faint grassiness.

The first bourbon in our wood-finishing series. The innovative
wood-stave-finishing process starts with fully matured Maker's
Mark® at cask strength. We then insert 10 seared virgin French
oak staves into...

Maker’s Mark is celebrating both of Kentucky’s famous industries
(horse racing and bourbon) with the release of their latest
commemorative bottle, honoring Triple Crown winning racehorse
Justify.

$8.00

Maker's Mark Wood Finishing Series 2020
Release #121
Our second-annual limited release from the Maker’s Mark®
Wood Finishing Series is an utterly unique bourbon that’s also a
worthy tribute to the one-of-a-kind vanilla and caramel taste notes
that...

At the World Spirits Championship, Pappy Van Winkle’s Family
Reserve 20 Year Bourbon earned a 99 out of 100 points, the
highest rating ever given to a bourbon. 20 years...

1 oz. $150.00

Bourbon Whiskey Infused with Traverse City Cherries & natural
flavors.

Traverse City Rye
$6.75

Valentine - Mayor Pingree 11 year Blue
Label Cask Strength #24

Many aspects of Pappy Van Winkle’s Family Reserve 23 Year
Bourbon are dark: dark fruits, dark spices, espresso roasted
coffee, browned butter, charred oak, toasted nuts, and star anise
are...

1 oz. $195.00

Woodford Reserve #29

Woodford Reserve Double Oak #34
An innovative approach to twice-barreled bourbon creates the rich
and colorful flavor of Woodford Reserve Double Oaked. Uniquely
matured in separate, charred oak barrels – the second barrel
deeply toasted...

$10.25

Woodford Reserve Kentucky Derby #30

Valentine - Mayor Pingree Rye #25

Woodford Reserve, the "Official Bourbon of the Kentucky Derby,"
This year's limited-edition Woodford Reserve Kentucky Derby
bottle is the second straight year the limited-edition Woodford
Reserve Kentucky Derby bottle...

$6.50

$9.00

Valentine -Mayor Pingree 11 Year Aged
Black Label #22

Woodford Reserve Rye #134

1 oz. $25.00

Pappy Van Winlkle 23 year #1

$30.00

1 oz. $22.00

Woodford Reserve Rye uses a pre-prohibition style ratio of 53%
rye in its mash bill to pay homage to history’s original rye whiskeys,
making spice and tobacco the dominant note...

$10.75

Pendleton 1910 Rye #97

Michter's Bourbon #50

Pendleton® 1910 is a rare 100% rye whisky distilled in Canada
and is oak-barrel aged a minimum of 12 years. Featuring round,
rich notes of tobacco, charred oak and butterscotch...

Valentine Distillery Bourbon Mayor Pingree
#23
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90° Valentine Distillery United States

Yamazaki 12 yr. #132

$5.75

$10.50

$7.50

Rebel Yell Bourbon #102

Michter's Rye #51

The expected touch of spiciness is immediately apparent on the
palate, followed by overwhelming raisin overtones, burnt caramel
and slight ash.

Very Old Barton

Yamazaki® Whisky is Suntory's flagship single malt whisky, from
Japan’s first and oldest malt distillery, multi-layered with fruit and
Mizunara aromas.

Michter’s US 1 Bourbon is made from a carefully selected mashbill
that features the highest quality American corn. Reflecting the
spirit of the Bluegrass State, Michter’s US 1 Kentucky...

Renowned for rye – America’s oldest whiskey variety – since the
earliest days of our history, we take the production of Michter’s
US1 Kentucky Straight Rye extremely seriously.

$5.00

$7.50

Redneck Bourbon Whiskey #98

Minor Case Sherry Cask Finished Rye #83

Redneck Bourbon Whiskey is Handmade in Small Batches and was
Crafted to Savor right through the last sip

Straight Rye Finished in Sherry Casks

$6.75
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$7.00

A bit punchier than the nose with early brown sugar and orange
sweetness, and quite a bit more vanilla. A bit of boiled sweet corn
makes an appearance...

$22.50

$4.00

A masterful fusion of flavors from seventh-generation distillers,
Paul and Steve Beam. It features a hand-picked blend of sweet,
spicy, and smoky bourbons, each selected to give this exclusive
whiskey...

Yellowstone Select Bourbon

$6.00

$4.25
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